
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize 
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide. 

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by  
visiting IKEA-USA.com. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit  
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

Smart use of small space 
With LILLÅNGEN series you can make use of every square inch of  
your bathroom. It includes sinks in different widths and depths,  
cabinets with different functions and open shelves that allow you  
to mix open and closed storage. The sinks come with matching  
accessories, creating extra space for your most frequently used  
bathroom items. With the LILLÅNGEN series, your tiny bathroom  
will be bigger than ever, in no time!

BUYING GUIDE

SAFETY
Secure It! Prevent tip-over injury. 
Furniture with included restraints 
must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly  
instructions.  

Different wall materials require 
different types of hardware. Use 
hardware suitable for the walls in 
your home, sold separately.

CARE AND CLEANING
Wipe furniture clean with a damp 
cloth, then wipe dry with a clean 
cloth. 

The sink and faucet should be 
wiped clean with a cloth damped 
in water or a nonabrasive  
detergent.

The sink is resistant to most 
chemicals, except for strong acids 
and strong alkalis. Therefore 
never use scouring powder,  
steel wool or a detergent that  
is calcium-dissolving, sour or  
contains alcohol or an abrasive.

LILLÅNGEN
Bathroom furniture
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HOW TO CHOOSE

1. Start planning your bathroom by thinking about the wall 
space you have available for a sink cabinet and sink, since this  
is the center of most bathroom activities. The LILLÅNGEN series 
includes sink cabinets of different sizes and storage capacities. 

LILLÅNGEN series is flexible so you can mix-and-match your 
sink cabinet together with open shelves. You can either 
have the sink cabinet as a combination of a full cabinet or 
in combination with an an end unit — open shelf for more 
accessible storage.

If you want a different expression in your bathroom you can 
choose to combine LILLÅNGEN sink cabinets with VISKAN 
countertops that are available in different colors and GUTVIKEN 
countertop sink. IKEA bathroom countertops have been 
developed with special attention to quality, so they are water 
resistant, durable and will last a long time. They come in three 
different sizes that match LILLÅNGEN sink cabinets and end 
units perfectly creating endless possibilities. Choose the look 
that suits you and your bathroom best.

After you have decided on the size and storage capacity of the 
sink cabinet, you can choose between white or white/aluminum 
finishes. White/aluminum finish is not available in all functions, 
see page 4 for details.

2. The LILLÅNGEN sinks have a smart edge, where you can keep 
your most necessary items close at hand. The deep sinks come 
with matching accessories such as a soap dish, towel hooks and 
tray — and the shallow version comes with towel hooks. 

LILLÅNGEN sinks are made of ceramic. Ceramic sinks have a 
glazed finish and are easy to clean. They have excellent scratch 
resistance and are very durable.

All sinks come with a water trap and strainer, with the 
exception of TÄLLEVIKEN and TYNGEN which come without a 
water strainer. 

3. You can find a wide selection of sink faucets at IKEA. Choose 
your faucet based on function and design. All faucets come 
with a strainer kit. All faucets at IKEA have a water-saving device 
that uses 50% less water but ensures that the water flow feels 
the same. 

Most of our faucets have a special function — a cold water start 
that helps you save energy. Usually, you turn on an ordinary 
faucet by lifting the lever straight up, which releases both cold 
and hot water. But often, the hot water does not reach the 
entire way out and stops in the pipes. When you lift the lever 
straight up on a faucet with a cold water start function, only 
cold water is released, which reduces any waste of hot water.  
To release the hot water, you lift the lever to the left.

4. The sink cabinet can be mounted to the wall with or without 
supporting legs. If you decide to use supporting legs make 
sure you pick the correct combination of legs. The cabinets that 
have 15" depth need the 4-pack of LILLÅNGEN legs; the shallow 
cabinets that are 10" deep require 2-pack of legs. The legs are 
sold separately. 

5. Now it’s time for you to choose what to put above and around 
your sink: mirror, mirror cabinet, high cabinet, high cabinet 
with mirror door, wall cabinet. The combination possibilities are 
endless. Make your choice based on your bathroom storage 
needs and space.

Finally, you can complete your bathroom with accessories and 
small furniture from ENUDDEN and DYNAN series. They are 
designed to match LILLÅNGEN so the look in your bathroom 
will be totally coordinated in color and style.

IKEA Home Planner
Create your LILLÅNGEN bathroom from the ground up in a 
3D environment where you will get a price for every unit and 
for the complete bathroom. You can print out drawings and 
product lists at home or save them. At your local  
IKEA store, you can discuss your design with one of our 
bathroom experts for further advice and support. Learn  
more at IKEA-USA.com/bathroomplanner
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All wall, high and sink cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. Width×Depth×Height.

LILLÅNGEN ALL PARTS AND PRICES

LILLÅNGEN Sink cabinet 

1-door. 15¾×15×25¼".

White 402.051.51 $49

2-doors. 23⅝×9⅞×25¼".
White 502.051.22 $59

2-doors. 23⅝×15×25¼".
White 502.051.55 $81

LILLÅNGEN High cabinet with mirror door
Two hooks included. 11¾×8¼×70½".

White 102.050.82 $129

LILLÅNGEN High cabinet  
Two hooks included. 11¾×15×70½".

White 602.406.72 $129
White/aluminum 302.050.81 $129

LILLÅNGEN End unit 7½×7½×25¼".

Gray 903.548.60 $25
White 702.110.37 $25

LILLÅNGEN Wall cabinet 15¾×8¼×25¼".

White 402.407.91 $49.99

LILLÅNGEN Mirror 23⅝×4⅜×30¾".

White 502.049.43 $50

LILLÅNGEN Wall cabinet 11¾×4¾×49¼".

White 103.966.37 $49.99

LILLÅNGEN Mirror cabinet 

15¾×8¼×25¼".
White 802.051.68 $49.99

23⅝×8¼×25¼".
White 202.051.71 $70

LILLÅNGEN Legs

Powder-coated steel/white  
H4⅜-4¾". 703.585.38 $10/2pk
Stainless steel 
H6¼-6¾". 003.267.63 $12/2pk

Powder-coated steel/white  
H4⅜-4¾". 303.585.40 $20/4pk
Stainless steel  
H6¼-6¾". 003.220.53 $20/4pk

LILLÅNGEN Sink Water trap and sink accessories included. 
White

15¾×16×5⅛". 601.483.29 $80
23⅝×16×5⅛". 201.483.31 $98

LILLÅNGEN Sink Water trap and two hooks included.

23⅝×10⅝×5⅛". 702.071.44 $80

SINKS AND COUNTERTOPS
All IKEA bathroom sinks include a free 10-year limited warranty. Width×Depth×Height. See IKEA-USA.com/warranty 

for details. 

TÄLLEVIKEN Sink Water trap is included.

23⅝×16⅛×5⅛". 601.964.43 $60

TYNGEN Sink Water trap is included. White

20⅛×15¾×5⅛". 802.976.34 $50
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FAUCETS

SALJEN Bath faucet ABS plastic

Black 204.003.23 $14.99

LILLSVAN Bath faucet with strainer   

Chrome-plated brass 104.003.33 $40

PILKÅN Bath faucet with strainer

Chrome-plated brass 804.003.39 $40

RUNSKÄR Bath faucet with strainer

Brass-color 704.957.38 $65

ENSEN Faucet with strainer

Chrome-plated brass 202.813.82 $50

DALSKÄR Faucet with strainer

Chrome-plated brass 202.812.97 $60
Stainless steel-color 602.813.04 $60

See IKEA-USA.com/warranty 
for details. All IKEA bathroom faucets include a free 10-year limited warranty. Width×Depth×Height.

LUNDSKÄR Faucet with strainer 

Stainless steel-color 102.400.28 $90
Black 404.676.33 $90

BROGRUND Faucet with strainer

Chrome-plated brass 503.430.86 $70

HAMNSKÄR Faucet with strainer
Chrome-plated brass 803.430.80 $100
Black 003.472.18 $100

VOXNAN Faucet with strainer
Chrome-plated brass 303.430.92 $80

BROGRUND Faucet with sensor

Chrome plated 804.233.50 $150

ACCESSORIES
All wall, high and sink cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. Width×Depth×Height.

STORJORM Mirror cabinet with built-in lighting 
23⅝×5½×37¾".

White 602.500.67 $229

STORJORM Mirror cabinet with built-in lighting  
31½×5½×37¾". 

White 202.500.69 $249

STORJORM Mirror cabinet with built-in  
LED lighting Hardwire installation. 39⅜×5½×37¾".

White 802.500.66 $299

STORJORM Mirror with integrated lighting 31½×23⅝".

White 102.500.84 $99

STORJORM Mirror with integrated lighting Ø18½".

White 302.500.83 $69.99

DYNAN Add-on shelf 15¾×10⅝×15¾".

White 003.236.46 $15

DYNAN Cabinet with door 15¾×10⅝×22".

White 503.181.76 $29.99

DYNAN Wall shelf 15¾×5⅞×15¾".

White 603.236.48 $19.99

DYNAN Open storage 27½×7⅞×74⅜".

White  103.181.78 $49.99

DYNAN Shelf unit with towel rail 15¾×10⅝×42½".

White 003.181.69 $24.99

VESKEN Corner shelf unit 13×13×28".

White 704.710.92 $7.99

VESKEN Shelf unit 14⅛×9×39⅜".

White 403.078.66 $9.99
Black 304.508.07 $9.99

VESKEN Cart 21¼×7⅛×28".
White 004.712.22 $8.99



ACCESSORIES
All wall, high and sink cabinets include doors, hinges, shelves and handles. Width×Depth×Height.

BOLMEN Step stool 17⅜×13¾×9⅞". Max load 330 lbs.

White 904.846.73 $7.99
Black 905.081.84 $6.99

ENUDDEN Hanger for door 13¾×5⅛".

White 602.516.65 $6.99

ENUDDEN Toilet brush 19".

White 301.972.60 $6.99

EKOLN Soap dish L5×W4".

Dark gray 604.416.18 $3.99
Beige 204.930.01 $3.99

EKOLN Toothbrush holder H4".

Dark gray 004.416.21 $4.99
Beige 304.930.10 $4.99

EKOLN Soap dispenser H7".

Dark gray 404.416.19 $5.99
Beige 604.930.04 $5.99

EKOLN Toilet brush

Dark gray 804.273.10 $6.99
Beige 904.930.07 $6.99

EKOLN Trash can Ø6¾, H9½". 1 gal.

Dark gray 404.939.10 $12.99
Beige 704.930.13 $12.99

PURRPINGLA Laundry bag 18½×14½×22¾".
Beige 304.938.35 $15.99

TISKEN Basket with suction cups 11×6¾×6¾". 
Max load 6 lbs 10 oz.

White 403.812.53 $7.99

TISKEN Corner basket with suction cups 11¾×7¾×6¾". 
Max load 6 lbs 10 oz.

White 204.003.04 $7.99

TISKEN Handheld shower holder with suction cup 
2¼×3¼×4".

White 504.003.07 $4.99

TISKEN Hooks with suction cups 4×2×2".

White 703.812.75 $4.99/2pk

TISKEN Soap dish with suction cup 5½×4". 
Max load 6 lbs 10 oz.

White 903.812.84 $7.99

TISKEN
TISKEN Toothbrush holder with suction cup 7".   
Max load 6 lbs 10 oz.

White 803.812.94 $5.99

TISKEN Towel rack with suction cups 
20½-32¼×3¼×4". Max load 6 lbs 10 oz.

White 403.812.86 $9.99

CEILING, WALL & CABINET LIGHTING

GODMORGON LED cabinet/wall lighting  
Hardwire installation. White

24" 304.308.43 $40
32" 004.308.49 $50
39" 704.308.36 $60

SVALLIS LED ceiling lamp Hardwire installation. White

15" 003.570.85 $49.99

SVALLIS LED wall lamp Hardwire installation. White

6" 803.276.26 $29.99

SVALLIS LED wall lamp with swing arm Built-in LED. Can 
be installed alone or in pairs to provide an even, good light. 
The adjustable arm helps you direct the light. Ø6”.

White 803.570.86 $39.99

STÖTTA LED cabinet lighting strip with sensor White 
Requires 4-AA batteries (2-AA for 13"), sold separately.

13" 103.600.87 $8.99
20" 503.600.90 $12.99
28" 903.600.93 $14.99

© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2008/2017 
Prices valid as of October 1, 2021 posting. Prices are subject to change. 
Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.


